The research on complex networks offers novel insight into the analysis of complex urban systems. The objective of this article is to provide a review of complex network theory in urban land-use and transport studies to date. Some traditional integrated studies of urban land-use and traffic networks are summarized and analysed; related research gaps were proposed. Then, this paper reviewed the application of complex network theory in urban land-use and transport research and practice. It shows that the node importance identification method is critical for network protection or attack studies; the multiple centrality assessment and kernel density estimation approaches can be used to represent the intuitionistic connections of urban traffic networks and surrounding land-uses; it can be used to verify the changing trend and variation of landscape connectivity; also it can be applied to the identification of key changed land-use types in land-use cover change; the coevolution process can be treated as an integrated way to discuss the relationships between urban traffic network growth and land-use change, and the multilayer networks based analysis is a novel method to measure their interactions. This paper is essential in establishing apparent research interests and points out the further potential application of complex network theory in urban traffic network and land-use related studies.
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Complexity authors [17, [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] . In these reviews, the theoretical contexts for conceptual and existing empirical research of land-use and transportation have been discussed thoroughly, and most of the land-use and transport interaction (LUTI) models have been addressed. The complex network development processes, related theory, and research on urban traffic networks have been summarized by Ding, Ujang et al. [15] . Hence, this article will emphasize and further discuss complex network theory in the context of land-use and transport interaction studies and applications. Furthermore, I focus only on landuse models combined with traffic network structures. Other city problems and models such as pollution and social issues are not within the scope of the discussion, although some of these issues have direct connections to urban land-use planning.
The structure of the paper is as follows. First, I will review these traditional studies that integrate the urban land-use and traffic network. These studies grasp the structural defects and existing problems and demonstrate the benefit of clearly positioning the role of new techniques and methods, such as complex networks, in urban design and planning processes. Then, complex network-related land-use research will be further discussed, such as the application of determining the important nodes in urban land-use planning. This will be followed by the direct or indirect applications of complex network theory in land-use and revelations of the management of land-use for the identification of the key changed land-use types in land-use cover change (LUCC). Next, some of the latest research related to land-use, such as coevolution models and multilayer networks, will be reviewed. Finally, a summary of this article and future outlooks are presented.
Literature Review Approach
In this paper, the literature on the land-use and transport interaction and complex network theory is collected and reviewed through multiple channels. Academic databases such as Science Direct Journals, Scopus, Web of Science, and Google Scholar were used. The references and citation lists of some important papers in these fields were further searched. Combinations of the following searchable terms were used to find the relevant literature: land-use, complex network, land-use model, land-use and transport interaction, landscape connectivity, and multilayer network. The traditional literatures of the land-use and transport interaction research are not limited by date; however, the literature based on complex network theory is limited to the past 18 years (2001) (2002) (2003) (2004) (2005) (2006) (2007) (2008) (2009) (2010) (2011) (2012) (2013) (2014) (2015) (2016) (2017) (2018) (2019) . Since this review paper is the first step in discussing the application of complex network theory in land-use and transport interaction, it only focuses on some studies that have addressed the research gaps. The gaps have shown that urban traffic network growth and its impact on surrounding land-use, landscape connectivity properties, the identification of key changed land-use types, coevolution process, and multimodal-based studies need more concern. Theoretical studies that do not examine land-use and transport interaction or highlight the major limitations and complex network studies that emphasize physics more were excluded from the search results. A total of 69 articles for land-use and transport interaction and 75 complex networkrelated articles were chosen and analysed.
The Traditional Land-Use and Transportation Interaction Models
An urban system is a complex system composed of many subsystems. Land-use, transportation, and population are the most important subsystems, especially when considering the urban growth process, as they develop, prosper, and influence one another [34] . A wide range of approaches to model urban land-use and transportation have evolved. Many studies keenly approach the relationship between urban land development and transportation [24, 30, 33, 35, 36] . Theories on the urban land-use and traffic system have been proposed for a long time and have been prolific. Researchers have deeply discussed and shaped the relationships between urban land-use and traffic systems from varying perspectives. They believe that there are many kinds of interactions and interrelations that periodically affect and dynamically respond to one another. Urban land-use is the root source of urban traffic demand, which not only determines the source of urban traffic and transportation but also regulates the urban traffic structure and foundation from a macroscopic perspective. Different kinds of urban land-use require different urban traffic patterns. Hence, Silva and Wu [30] divide the urban growth models into five parts, including planning tasks, land-use/land-cover change, urban growth, transportation-related issues (the integrated model), impact assessment, and comprehensive projection. Hence, I will focus more on urban growth models, land-use models, and integrated models to clarify the research needs of complex network theory.
The Urban Growth Models.
To measure the growth process of urban traffic networks, the research has concentrated on two aspects. The first is the modelling and simulation of urban growth, and the second is based on their true natural course. With more concentration on urban growth phenomena, some metropolitan growth forecasting and simulation models have been presented. The California Urban Futures Model (CUF) [37] provides a GIS-based urban growth model to illustrate the influence of realistic growth and development policies on the locations, patterns, and intensity changes of urban development. SLEUTH (Slope, Land-use, Exclusion, Urban extent, Transportation, and Hill shade) [38, 39] is a cellular automaton-based model. The related growth rules are predefined and applied spatially to the gridded city map. Thus, the behaviour of the CA model is controlled by related input data and different changing coefficients. UPlan [40] was configured as a GISbased and travel simulation integrated land-use planning tool and is applicable in a wide variety of rural, suburban, and urban areas. The attractiveness of landscape features (such as freeways and major roadways) and growth constraints are both considered [41] . Without question, urban population growth is one of the most important elements in almost every aspect of the urban growth process. From the perspective of economics and land-use, building density is determined by Complexity 3 population density. Therefore, the ternary structure of urban form (roads, intersections and buildings) can be converted into a relationship between the road system and population density [42] . Other works mainly focus on the geometrical properties of urban traffic networks at a specific time point, as was previously recommended. However, for a real human complex system, with the growth of the urban population and living efficiency requirements, the urban traffic network is continuously experiencing expansion.
The abovementioned models describe the urban growth process from different perspectives. However, only a few works have focused on urban traffic network growth and its impact on land-use [43, 44] . Thus, the research on the urban growth process, which is linked to the urban traffic network growth process and the basic thinking of complex network theory, needs further attention. Two elementary processes have been proposed to describe this process: densification and exploration. Densification is the process of "increase in the local density of roads around existing urban centers", and exploration refers to the fact that "new roads trigger the spatial evolution of the urbanization front" [44] . On this basis, Mohajeri and Gudmundsson [43] quantified the characteristics of Sheffield (England) and Khorramabad and Kerman (Iran) and examined the urban traffic network growth process using three methods: orientation, length, and Shannon-Gibbs entropy analyses.
The Land-Use Models.
According to the review and classification of Rui [45] , the urban land-use model has six parts. These great models have solid urban study backgrounds, and many credible references have been published previously. In spatial interaction models, land-use interactions are explained by factors that cause the concentration and spread of urban functions. Most of these models are based on gravity and demand models. The mathematical or statistical models are always merged with other models to attain a static or equilibrium status in the economic analysis. Sometimes, these models are referred to as macro-and microsimulation [46] [47] [48] [49] . The expert models use land-use uncertainty to predict which land-use type is likely to occur at a certain point or area. These methods include Bayesian probability [50] [51] [52] , Artificial Intelligence (e.g., Artificial Neural Network) [53, 54] , and the Markov models [55, 56] . Cellular automata models [46, [57] [58] [59] [60] [61] [62] are normally used to address the direct push and pull interactions between neighbouring land-uses, and based on the simple transition rules, bottom-up changing trends will emerge [63, 64] . Agent-based modelling [46, [65] [66] [67] and multiagent simulation [68] [69] [70] have also been considered.
In fact, the land-use models and the land-use and transport interaction models have many overlapping sections because, in most of the former models, traffic is the artery connecting different land parcels and the engine of local economic development, while in the latter models, land-use and transport are indispensable components. Human activity is the primary result of social and economic behaviour and is also a factor driving land-use change [71] , and it should be linked to traffic flow to achieve the influence of local land-use. Then, we have the following research on the integrated model.
The Integrated Models.
Urban geographers, traffic engineers, and urban planners have paid constant attention to the close interactions and complex relationships between urban traffic and land-use. Lowry's model of metropolis was the first attempt to implement urban land-use traffic feedback cycles in an operational model. It essentially integrated the residential location model and the retail employment location model in the forefront [72] . Lowry's model inspired a large number of increasingly complex modelling approaches. Here, I use Table 1 to show these existing integrated models. Table 1 is adapted from Wegener [33] , in which already thoroughly discussed these related subsystems from the perspective of different change speed. In this paper, the elements like "Accessibility, Coevolution, Multimodal-based and Country or area applied" and more models were further considered and discussed.
An integrated model of residential and employment location in a metropolitan region (IMREL) is given by Anderstig and Mattsson [73] , which not only considers the complex relationships between these subsystems but also further discusses their accessibility to the labour force. After that, a wide range of different approaches to model urban land-use and transportation have evolved in IRPUD [33, 74] . Putman [75] presents the integrated transport and landuse package (ITLUP), the results of more than a decade of investigation, and theoretical and empirical analyses are described. The Leeds integrated land-use transport model (LILT) has been used to represent the relationships between transport costs and the spatial distribution of the population [76] . The Marcial Echenique and Partners' software package (MEPLAN) was used by Echenique, Flowerdew et al. [77] to "predict the effects (relative to a base case) of a common programme of land-use and transport policies or scenarios" (p.1) of Bilbao, Leeds and Dortmund. It almost discusses every urban subsystem and introduces new ideas on the test of the impacts of adding new roads and increasing the operating speeds of all mechanized modes. The integrated land-use, transportation, and environment modelling system (ILUTE) was proposed by Miller and Salvini [78] , which represents a framework of the environmentally impacted, comprehensive, integrated land-use and transport model. After that, UrbanSim was proposed to address emerging needs and better coordinate the influence of traffic and land-use integration [79] . As a simulating model of spatial economic systems, the production, exchange, and consumption allocation system (PECAS) is proposed by Hunt [80] . In this research, the structure of the traffic network is less considered, but from the traffic flow point of view, the accessibility of the zone for activities is discussed. Both the Oregon transportation land-use model improvement program (TLUMIP) [81] and TRANUS integrated land-use and transport model [82] [83] [84] cover almost all subsystems and consider the accessibility of feedback, with the TRANUS model discussed the growth of the multimodal network. The transportation and environment strategy impact simulator (TRESIS) [85] is used to predict the impact of transport strategies, and to make recommendations, accessibility indices were discussed.
After further discussion of the concept of accessibility, a basic theoretical framework of the interactive design of combined plans in the Netherlands (BERTOLINI) (we name this model using the name of the author) was proposed by Bertolini, Le Clercq et al. [86] , who used the concept of accessibility and showed how this concept can be employed in the integration of traffic and land-use planning in an interactive plan-making process. Integrated land-use modelling and transportation system simulation (ILUMASS) is based on six interrelated work packages that include the microsimulation of changes in land-use (IRPUD), microsimulation of activity patterns and travel demand, microsimulation of traffic flows by dynamic traffic assignment, simulation of goods transport, simulation of goods transport and integration and coordination. It also expends effort toward the accessibility of jobs, shops, populations, and facilities to reflect spatial interactions. Transport infrastructure landuse (Dutch: Grondgebruik) interaction simulation (TIGRIS) [87] and its variation, TIGRIS-XL [88, 89] , were proposed for the Netherlands, ignoring the goods transport but fully considering other subsystems. Later, Rui [45] proposed an urban growth model based on land-use changes and road network expansion (UGMBLCRNE) based on three types of agents (residential agents, developer agents and government agents), the traffic network growth process was explored, and accessibility was discussed. Only the MEPLAN, TRANUS, TRESIS, and UGMBLCRNE models considered the dynamic process of coevolution.
Existing Research Gaps.
From the discussion of the studies in Section 3.3, it is obvious that these models all considered the traffic network, land-use, employment, population, and travel subsystems. Naturally, high-density urban landuse models require high-capacity public transportation and adaptation, while low-density urban land-use models result in a freeway traffic mode [90, 91] . These classic studies have confirmed an integral feature of land-use and transportation. The actual operation level of a traffic system will in turn affect the urban spatial structures and urban development scales. Consequently, the operation level will affect the city landuse status, especially urban traffic accessibility, and play a decisive role in the spatial distribution of urban economic, commercial, and cultural activities [92] . Most of these models applied accessibility as their key point to reflect the spatial interactions between different subsystems. However, some gaps were observed based on the literature review. First, from the opinion of urban growth models, only a few works have focused on urban traffic network growth and its impact on land-use. Secondly, from the point of land-use models, the measurement of traffic networks' influences, landscape connectivity properties and the identification of key changed land-use types to some extent are less considered. Thirdly, from the view of integrated models, only a few of them have considered the coevolution process and part of them have reflected different traffic modes. This fact poses challenges for our next research approach, and hopefully, these fundamental questions can be answered and the relationship between network structure and land-use can be clarified via complex network theories [93] .
The Complex Network Theory-Based Urban Land-Use and Transport Interaction Research
The rudimentary concepts and content of complex network theory have already been thoroughly introduced in some previous articles [10, 94] , and its related applications in urban traffic have been fully discussed [15] . From these experiences and cognitions, we can clearly see that the applications of complex network theory in land-use and transport interaction have certain phases and characteristics (Figure 1 ), and they were taken from graph theory and applied to land-use by Urban and Keitt [95] . The research on basic topology structures using basic graph theory came first. Then, these ideas were expanded to urban networks, and close attention was paid to node importance and network centrality, which led to protecting or attacking those important nodes and related research on multiple centrality assessment and kernel density estimation methods. Research branching from urban networks, such as landscape connectivity and the identification of key changed land-use types, have recently attracted scholars' attention. Network growth and multilayer networks have also been discussed, and these studies have extended the network coevolution models, connections between different land-use types and most of the related studies to a further state. Below, this paper will further discuss these particular topics, and some of this information is inherited from Ding, Ujang et al. [15] but from the perspective of land-use and transport interaction.
The Basic Idea of Urban Networks: Find the Important
Nodes to Protect or Attack. Of primary importance is to find the important nodes in the initial context of a complex network [96] , which has significant meaning not only in research of the basic structure and function of the urban network but also in urban land-use and ecological studies [95, 97] . Examples include finding the most valuable land parcel for construction or searching for critical land parcels to protect biodiversity, exploring the land parcel to efficiently restore the ecosystem with relatively lower human resources and material resources input, and even determining "which patches are most crucial to maintaining overall recruitment, flux, and traversability" [95] . The fundamental idea of complex network theory is that there are many complex systems in nature, and most of these systems can be quantitatively described by network methods. A representative complex network generally includes two important elements: nodes and links. Nodes represent those different individuals or areas of concentration in the real world, and links represent the connections between these nodes. These connections can be intuitively similar to those in a traffic network, where the intersections are connected by roads, or obscure, as in the identification process of key changed land-use types. The transfer relationship acts as the network connection.
Based on the network topology structure and weight on each link, we can use classic graph theory and a social network analysis method to analyse those critical indicators of node importance. Centrality assessment is a fundamental concept in geographical network analysis and was introduced earlier in the context of social network research [98] [99] [100] . Indicators including degree centrality, betweenness centrality, and closeness centrality depict the importance of nodes in a network from different aspects, and the mathematic functions that these indicators can be referred to Ding, Ujang et al. [15] . Using these centrality assessments to determine those critical nodes, we can protect them from natural disasters and artificial attacks to increase the reliability of the whole network, and we can attack the weakest points to break down the entire network.
The Multiple Centrality Assessment and Kernel Density
Estimation Approaches: Intuitionistic Connections. Here, this paper discusses intuitionistic connections that actually treat streets as links and intersections as nodes. This approach is also referred to as the primal approach [101] . For other network representation methods, one can refer to Ding, Ujang et al. [15] . Concern for the basic structure of the urban network will yield tremendous benefits in the long run for urban forms and land-use. This process, for now, is mainly based on the assessment and analysis of network centralities.
Recently, many other metrics have been proposed, such as the multiple centrality assessment (MCA) model and kernel density estimation (KDE) method introduced by Sergio Porta, Paolo Crucitti and Vito Latora. The complementary methods to the traditional methods, such as space syntax [102] [103] [104] , specify a set of methods for measuring and quantifying the centralities of urban spatial networks as another technical perspective for urban planning and design [101, [105] [106] [107] [108] [109] [110] . In-depth explanations and demonstrations of the KDE method can be found in [110] . Here, this paper will focus more on the properties of network centrality. During the past decade, Sergio Porta, Paolo Crucitti and Vito Latora have performed some real projects to illustrate these methods, considering Bologna [110] and Barcelona [109] within a similar research paradigm, in which they pointed out that in urban planning, the central urban arterials should be the core, compared to the borders and neighbourhoods. Initially, they plotted real urban situations as street networks. The KDE method was used to determine the lumps of these various types of economic activities. Following the analysis of the properties and calculation of these global indices of street centralities, the authors obtained a mixed map of urban economic activities and network centralities. Then, the interrelations emerged, and they were able make an assessment via correlation analysis, which examined the statistical properties of their probability distributions. It is relatively easy to further understand their relationships, as proposed by Liu, Wang et al. [111] . Scheurer, Curtis et al. [112] provided further elaboration on this concept. MCA's key assessment methods were applied to integrated landuse and traffic planning in the Perth metropolitan area in five different scenarios. These scenarios included the betweenness centrality variation of the scenario frequency boost, scenario light rail corridors, scenario middle ring centers, scenario fringe expansion, and scenario composite wishbone. Unfortunately, limitations were still encountered. Workshop discussion and expert experience were relied upon and only allowed for local optimum solutions. Sustainable accessibility's core concepts provide a spatial network analysis for multimodal urban transport systems [113] . Crucially, three cases were detailed. The potential of network centrality research is seen in its consideration of multiple factors for further exploration. Because Spearman's rho is normally used to assess whether the relationship between two variables can be better described by a monotonic function, Rui [45] has examined this relationship to further understand the impact of road network centralities on land-use categories. Urban Network Analysis, a toolbox based on the ArcGIS platform, was encoded by Sevtsuk and Mekonnen [93] , in which buildings were taken into account as one more related map element in terms of the accessibility and centrality of spatial networks. Then, the authors comprehensively introduced this toolbox within the context of MCA. Most recently, the KDE method has been used to delimit urban commercial central districts by Yang, Zhu et al. [114] , and they have shown that planar KDE and network KDE methods have limitations, and the commercial-intersection KDE method was proposed based on point-of-interest (POI) data.
Landscape Connectivity: Obscure Connections.
Complex network theory in urban land-use is focused on landscape connectivity [95] . It is a relatively new concept, acting as an obscure representation method and cross-research based on graph theory. These habitat patches are the nodes of the landscape graph, while the links represent the functional connections between the nodes. Most of the links are generated if the cost of movement between two nodes is less than a given value (or a given probability). Habitat patch networks can be applied to quantify the impacts of management decisions on landscape connectivity [95, [115] [116] [117] [118] . Cheng, Bertolini et al. [119] stated that urban networks are made up of three basic types: morphology-oriented nodebased, density-based and function-oriented accessibilitybased. Land-use planners have a tendency to employ direct distance to measure spatial interaction while using density to measure the spatial concentration of social and economic activities. The resulting graph may be used to compute connectivity metrics at different structural levels, as Rayfield, Fortin et al. [29] defined. Four levels (the element level, the neighbourhood level, the component level and the network level), encompassing approximately 60 indicators, were used. These indicators should be user-friendly and provide robust estimates of a species' sensitivity to land-use changes, given its low data requirements compared to other models. Based on this research, Foltête, Girardet et al. [120] proposed a global framework for combining the needs arising from land-use planning with applications of landscape graphs, including the basic ideas of graph construction and graph computations to support prioritization. This approach may also support the improved connectivity of an ecological network to assess the potential impact of development on the ecological network by comparing different scenarios and determining the right spatial scale for measuring landscape connectivity.
These studies provide us with some inspiration for the application of complex network theory in urban land-use, such as using the node and link removal method to verify the change trend of landscape connectivity when some nodes are deleted [95, 115] . Zetterberg, Mörtberg et al. [121] applied the betweenness centrality method to calculate the betweenness value before and after the change of network structure. Other researchers used the node and link addition method to calculate the variation of landscape connectivity and the change of network structures when some planning nodes were added to the network [122] . It is also possible to propose a network structure-based plan that benefits biodiversity conservation [123, 124] . The above methods, which focus more on the influence of the network structure change, are beyond the basic concepts of land-use and transport interaction models. In addition, these methods can obtain the information of some nodes badly in need of protection and development and may also be valuable for the guidance of the next detailed planning and optimization steps.
The identification of key changed land-use types in LUCC-related applications is quite rare but may be meaningful for planning practice, especially which can benefit the regional planning and local land-use change-related research [125] [126] [127] . The traditional methods mostly use remote sensing, field surveys, fixed-position observations, and measurements and document literature checks to detect and compare to the land-use cover change trends. These methods are based on the point of view of local land-use quantity change but lack a general point of view. They do not consider the land-use cover change process from the perspective of land-use and do not discuss the dynamic change in landuse structure [126] . The complex network method here is different and improved from the landscape connectivity to land-use change-related research via the aggregation of landuse types by an adjacency matrix. Although the complex network method also compares the change in different landuse types, it uses graph theory to analyse the related transfer matrix to determine the transformations between different land-use types from the system point view to distinguish key changes in land-use types in land-use cover change [125] . Thus, this method can be used to assess the stability of a land-use system. However, this method faces difficulty in analysing the specific reason and nature of a land parcel change from the microscopic angle; this aspect is a weakness that needs further improvement. Nevertheless, this method still contributes a new way of thinking and exploring, such as from a microscopic perspective to obtain a regional or local evolution matrix based on a timeline, using the following two methods-coevolution and multilayer network theory-to study the law of transformation and the influence of network structures in different timelines.
The Coevolution Theory: A New Integrated Way of
Thinking. Kii, Nakanishi et al. [35] discussed directions for the further study of land-use and transport interaction and stated that "more flexible, more complex, more intensive modelling" and "local and global land-use and transport interaction models and coevolution toward sustainability science" provide us with future prospects for land-use and 8 Complexity transport interaction models and involve some complexity science-related content. Some related research has noted the importance and advantages of coevolution models between urban land-use and urban traffic networks. This research direction is based on and extends complex network theory. It is a demand prediction method and impacts analysis based on urban land-use and traffic demand (in some aspects such as human activity). It is a new direction that may be used to explore the interrelationships between different elements of the complex urban system. This research not only mathematically describes the interior of this complex system but also simulates the immeasurable parts of initial land-use models; it also integrates the policy impact analysis and social and geographical context.
Levinson, Xie et al. [128] stated that population and employment accessibility are the primary factors taken into account in system users' location decisions. These users include workers, businesses, and households. Network effects and some macro-and microeconomic policies, such as coevolution processes and general models, were proposed by Levinson, Yerra and Xie et al. [129] [130] [131] [132] [133] [134] . These models incorporate network structure, travel demand, revenue, cost, and investment models as well as accessibility and land-use models. A paradigm was formed by using these various models to simulate the changing trends and interrelations between the land-use and traffic system, followed by sensitivity analysis, which considers the influence of the changing variables [135] . Interest in general bilevel programming has grown [136] , and CA models [137] have helped to describe this phenomenon; further, the interrelationships among population, roads, vehicle ownership, and land development were further analysed [138] . Levinson and Xie, examining the coevolution model of 19th and 20th century London, demonstrated that population distribution and network density are positively correlated. A simulation model was then used to better fit the empirical evidence. Essentially, evolution is an iterative process of interaction, investment, and divestment. The spontaneous growth and decline of surface traffic networks show properties of selforganization [32, 34, 132, 133] . Other related analyses were made by Ding, Ujang et al. [15] .
From the studies above, we can see that coevolutionrelated research is a part of integrated research, although most of the initial integrated research, including MCA-related research, is based on the equilibrium situation, coevolution research is dynamic and variational, and its estimation precision is limited by the source data. With the prosperous use of big data research methods, these datasets can be obtained from cell phone data or other comprehensive traffic GPS data with higher accuracy ratings. Then, more accurate OD data can be gained, and the consideration of this coevolution method will focus more on the merging of the change trends of population distribution, traffic network structure, urban land-use and even the economic center [139] . With the clear explanation and representation of these internal relationships by the single-layer and multilayer network theory of these different traffic modes (rail, bus, private car, motorcycle, bicycle, etc.), we can obtain more accurate coevolution models.
Multilayer Networks: A Novel Method to Measure Interactions.
Recently, many modern physics and urban transportation studies have focused on multilayer networks. As the missing links in the research of urban land-use, researchers normally pay attention to a land parcel and its relationship with surrounding land parcels, disregarding the catalysis of one land-use type to the district or whole region. Researchers may also ignore the influence of different land-use types (the interactions between different network layers). We need to understand their research progress and research potential to approach urban land-use issues.
A general multilayer model was proposed by Kurant and Thiran [140] to better address the description and analysis of multilayer networks and examine the differences between multilayer network representations and real-world networks. They studied three traffic networks, finding that even a small error in the multilayer network could lead to the structural disaster in the general network. The relationships among degree, betweenness and real loads were also examined. In contrast to conventional belief, the correlations among the three factors remained unapparent. As reviewed by Ding, Ujang et al. [15] , Buldyrev, Parshani et al. [141] later showed that electrical blackouts resulted in the cascading failure of the communication network and power stations in Italy. This milestone further enhanced the measurement of interactions in layered networks. The authors thus determined the critical percolation threshold, and this threshold may be larger than the equivalent threshold of a single-layer network of the same size. Additionally, Albert, Sergio et al. [142] introduced a standardized model to simulate the elements navigating those networks and analysed congestion in multilayer transportation networks. A model of traffic dynamics crucially revealed a transition at the onset of cooperation between layered networks, as proposed by Gu, Zou et al. [143] , who introduced the use of the cooperation strength between different layers to describe the relationships among coupling networks. Additionally, when coupling different modes, speed ratios, network accessibility, mobility, and layer behaviours were examined [142, [144] [145] [146] . As Ding, Ujang et al. [147] illustrated, users' behaviours will change dramatically through the coevolution process when the cooperation between different traffic layers works as a changeable parameter. The interrelationship and cooperation strength of different traffic layers must be considered in any investigation of certain aspects of multilayer networks to optimize urban forms [146, 148] . Based on the study of Kuala Lumpur, Ding, Ujang et al. [149] found that when the upper-layer network grows from a simple form to a more intricate form, the indicators such as network diameter, network accessibility and the average shortest path length of multilayer networks were changed dramatically, which indicated that urban traffic networks were optimized.
Although the related research still rests on the topological, evolution, vulnerability, and information transfer process of multilayer networks, the effect of these aspects on landscape networks is obvious. Here, I enumerate some passable applications. For example, the connections between different landuse types can be described in a transfer matrix, but it is relatively difficult to describe their micro and local evolution Complexity 9 and cohesion. Multilayer networks allow us to explore the relational closeness and connection mode of relationships among different network layers, mining some still unclear information from traditional land-use studies. Such networks may also be used in the study of local land-use change, such as the influence of the development of subway routes on land and house prices of the whole area or the impact of regional planning and the diffusion process of these changes and influences, as well as their range of influence, which also includes the connection between the effects of different network layers on land transportation accessibility.
Conclusions and Future Research Directions
This paper focuses on the application of complex network theory in urban traffic network and land-use based researches and practices, to fill the gaps which are existing in recent land-use and transport interaction studies. According to the literature review, it is clear that the application of complex network theory in land-use and transport interaction studies has many advantages. As the study of node importance is efficient for the identification of the important nodes to protect or attack. The multiple centrality assessment and kernel density estimation approaches can be used to represent the intuitionistic connections of urban traffic networks and surrounding land-uses; with different indicators, these quantitative measurement methods can be easily applied. It can be used to verify the change trend and to calculate the variation of landscape connectivity, the connection between different land-use parcels can be quantitatively discussed. It also can applied to the identification of key changed landuse types in land-use cover change; with this technique, the planners and decision makers can grasp these specific situations comprehensively. The coevolution theory can be treated as an integrated way to discuss the relationships between urban traffic networks and land-uses. The multilayer networks based analysis is a novel method to measure interactions between urban traffic networks and land-uses.
However, for the further application of a complex network in land-use and transport interaction studies, the following points require additional attention.
The application framework and methodological perspective of applied complex network theory in urban planning have still not been established, and the integration between traffic networks and surrounding areas, such as land-use parcels, building, and even population distribution, needs to be explored further. Multiobjectives, multilayer network methods (pedestrians, vehicles, trains, spatial traffic networks, land-use, buildings, etc.), and modularity design technology require more attention in the near-future urban planning process, especially for metropolis planning. Combined with node importance, network centrality, and the influence of a traffic network structure change, these novel quantitative study methods can be applied to modern humanities/geography research, for instance, the sense of place (place attachment, place identity, and place dependence) [150] [151] [152] [153] , to assess the user's sense and behaviour change before and after the network structure alteration.
The differences and connections between urban and rural area spatial networks warrant further discussion, which will benefit us not only in distinguishing them but also, more importantly, from general sense in assessing and designing different levels of spatial networks. Particularly, a user-friendly Graphical User Interface design in a Geographic Information System design environment is beneficial for urban designers' design processes and implementation. A complete urban spatial network assessment framework should be established as soon as possible, which can introduce these physical ideas simply and clearly to urban scholars and provide a systematic spatial quantitative approach to urban studies.
Some novel concepts of physics have rarely been imported into urban land-use, such as network robustness and vulnerability, but they obviously have great research significance. Urban and Keitt [95] proposed some basic ideas of the percolation threshold characteristic of raster lattices under the addition of nodes and edges or removal methods but did not consider their changing trends under complexity thinking. Interesting and challenging questions include how to effectively protect important nodes to improve the dependability of networks, lower costs to increase the landscape connectivity of the whole region and attack these vulnerable spots to suppress some incompatible development trend of land-use. Network robustness and vulnerability are confined not only to physical concepts but also to the functions applied to urban land-use planning. Other concepts, such as network controllability [154, 155] and resilience [156] , are starting to attract attention. These new research directions have strong research potential, especially for their use in urban studies.
Effort should be made to clearly identify the importance of nodes or edges in single-layer and multilayer networks. Although many node indices have been proposed, most of them do not comprehensively consider complex urban properties. For example, some land-use parcels are critical to the general urban network within the consideration of economic contribution, population attraction, etc., but with the simplicity of unweighted graph, they show no difference from common nodes, which makes the assessment become less accurate.
The research on coevolution models and multilayer network models remains somewhat superficial, as mentioned in Sections 4.4 and 4.5, and the combination of coevolution models and multilayer network models with land-use applications is relatively rare. While research in this area is strongly forward-looking, as with previous city models, such research lacks a systematic and comprehensive economic description and combination with urban economic theory.
Many urban networks and land-use research focuses on traffic network accessibility and its impact on land-use under the initial context of urban studies. However, it is still unclear what will happen within the context of complex network theory. Can we thoroughly measure the influence of network structure change on regional accessibility, based on further studies of the conventional "person-based", "location-based", and "infrastructure-based" measures [24] ? In this regard, the accessibility of multilayer networks has been tested by some critical approaches, but is lacking in the combination of accessibility and network optimization; hence, in the next few years, I believe that researchers in related fields will have a greater interest in taking this direction.
Exactly as Bergsten and Zetterberg [157] described, land fragmentation is not considered enough in municipal planning and implementation. They mentioned that none of the interviewed practitioners had used systematic methods to assess landscape connectivity. In addition, these systematic models based on complex network theory in recent urban planning paradigms are not strongly evident, predominantly because of the requirement of knowledge of modern physics, mathematics, and statistics, which most traditional urban planners and designers are short of.
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